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Use of Mobile Telemedicine for Cervical Cancer Screening
Abstract
Visual inspection of the cervix with application of 4% acetic acid (VIA) is an inexpensive alternative to
cytology-based screening in areas where resources are limited, such as in many developing countries. We
have examined the diagnostic agreement between off-site (remote) expert diagnosis using photographs
of the cervix (photographic inspection with acetic acid, PIA) and in-person VIA. The images for remote
evaluation were taken with a mobile phone and transmitted by MMS. The study population consisted of
95 HIV-positive women in Gaborone, Botswana. An expert gynaecologist made a definitive positive or
negative reading on the PIA results of 64 out of the 95 women whose PIA images were also read by the
nurse midwives. The remaining 31 PIA images were deemed insufficient in quality for a reading by the
expert gynaecologist. The positive nurse PIA readings were concordant with the positive expert PIA
readings in 82% of cases, and the negative PIA readings between the two groups were fully concordant in
89% of cases. These results suggest that mobile telemedicine may be useful to improve access of
women in remote areas to cervical cancer screening utilizing the VIA `see-andtreat' method.
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Summary
Visual inspection of the cervix with application of 4% acetic acid (VIA) is an inexpensive
alternative to cytology-based screening in areas where resources are limited, such as in many
developing countries. We have examined the diagnostic agreement between off-site (remote)
expert diagnosis using photographs of the cervix (photographic inspection with acetic acid, PIA)
and in-person VIA. The images for remote evaluation were taken with a mobile phone and
transmitted by MMS. The study population consisted of 95 HIV-positive women in Gaborone,
Botswana. An expert gynaecologist made a definitive positive or negative reading on the PIA
results of 64 out of the 95 women whose PIA images were also read by the nurse midwives. The
remaining 31 PIA images were deemed insufficient in quality for a reading by the expert
gynaecologist. The positive nurse PIA readings were concordant with the positive expert PIA
readings in 82% of cases, and the negative PIA readings between the two groups were fully
concordant in 89% of cases. These results suggest that mobile telemedicine may be useful to
improve access of women in remote areas to cervical cancer screening utilizing the VIA `see-andtreat' method.

Introduction
Cervical cancer is the leading cause of cancer mortality among women in the developing
world.1 The prevention of cervical cancer depends on widespread screening and accurate
diagnosis of precursor lesions, followed by appropriate triaging and implementation of
therapy.2 Women in sub-Saharan Africa often present with advanced stages of cervical
cancer despite the fact that precancerous lesions are detectable via cervical screening. This is
the result of a lack of screening, lack of appropriate referral of women with cervical disease,
and HIV-HPV (human papillomavirus) co-infection. While screening based on
Papanicolaou (Pap) smears and conventional cytology has dramatically reduced mortality
Correspondence: Dr Carrie L Kovarik, Department of Dermatology, University of Pennsylvania, 2 Maloney Building, 3600 Spruce
Street, Philadelphia PA 19104, USA (Fax: +1 215 349 5615;carrie.kovarik@uphs.upenn.edu).
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from cervical cancer in industrialised countries (by 74% in the USA, for example3), such
programmes are not feasible in low-resource settings because of their relatively high cost,
the prolonged time between when testing occurs and when results are available, and the need
for substantial infrastructure and trained personnel.4 Screening approaches that require few
resources, and which can be performed by providers at various levels of training, are more
appropriate in these areas.
One such approach is visual inspection of the cervix with the application of acetic acid
(VIA). The VIA screening method is a simple, inexpensive, practical alternative to cytologybased Pap smear screening. A single VIA screening procedure has been estimated to reduce
the lifetime risk of cervical cancer by 25%.5 Application of 4–5% acetic acid to the cervix
causes dysplastic, neoplastic and certain types of normal epithelium to transiently appear
white (Figures 1a and 1b), with normal cervical squamous epithelium appearing pink.6
Abnormal white areas, or acetowhite lesions, can then be treated with cryotherapy, or
excised with a loop electrosurgical excision procedure (LEEP) or cold knife cone biopsy.
VIA is appealing because it is affordable, requires few resources, and can be performed by a
wide range of health-care workers (physicians, nurse midwives, local health-care workers).
As the results of this test are immediate, such screening allows for a single appointment,
`see-and-treat' approach, where the patient can be treated during the screening visit.
However, VIA as a screening tool relies on acetowhitening of the cervix, and while the
sensitivity for detecting precancerous lesions is significant, the specificity remains low.7
The major disadvantage of VIA is that it is a subjective test and interpretation can vary from
provider to provider. Estimates of the accuracy of this method vary widely, with
significantly higher sensitivity and specificity for detecting disease achieved by physicians
than by nurses.8 Because experience and training determine the effectiveness of VIA as a
screening tool, a strategy is required for distant preceptorship and supervision of novice
health-care staff.2 Mobile phone telemedicine has the potential to assist non-physician
health-care workers in interpreting VIA results, thereby extending current resources to reach
more women.
Our primary aim was to determine whether mobile telemedicine is safe and effective for
cervical cancer screening when employed as an adjunct to VIA. We assessed the agreement
between (1) diagnoses based on visualization of the cervix after VIA application of 4%
acetic acid (control) during a live patient clinical encounter and (2) diagnoses for the same
patient encounter based on photographic evaluation using mobile phone telemedicine
(photographic inspection with acetic acid, PIA).

Methods
The study was conducted in August 2009 in Gaborone, the capital city of Botswana. All
enrolled subjects were women recruited as they presented to the Antiretroviral Therapy
(ART)/HIV Bontleng Clinic, following counselling on increased risk for cervical cancer due
to their HIV-positive status. Subjects were screened at Bontleng Clinic according to the
clinic's routine protocol, and were counselled in Setswana by the four participating nurse
midwives. All patient histories were self-reported. Subjects were deemed eligible for
enrolment in the study if they were over 18 years old and able to provide informed consent.
Since potential study candidates were drawn from women visiting HIV treatment clinics, all
of the study subjects were HIV-positive. The exclusion criteria consisted of conditions that
could interfere with visualization of the cervix, therefore women who had previously been
diagnosed with and/or treated for cervical precancer and cancer with surgical removal of
part of the cervix were excluded. Pregnant women were also excluded from the study. The
study was approved by the appropriate ethics committee, as well as the Ministry of Health in
J Telemed Telecare. Author manuscript.
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Botswana. All subjects were counselled and provided written informed consent for
participation in the study.
Procedure
Each woman underwent an initial speculum examination and visual cervical inspection
without acetic acid by a nurse midwife. Next, each subject had an endocervical swab
performed with a CytoSmear cervical cytology brush to obtain cells for HPV testing, which
were stored in ThinPrep medium. After obtaining the endocervical sample, the nurse
midwife examining the patient used forceps to soak a cotton ball in 4% acetic acid and
gently press it against the cervix and vaginal fornices for three minutes. After removing the
cotton ball, the cervix was inspected for acetowhite lesions using standard VIA criteria,
which included the presence of sharply-demarcated acetowhite areas as well as ulcerations
or growths. Digital images of the cervix were obtained using a mobile phone (SGH-U900,
Samsung, Seoul) equipped with a 5 megapixel camera and zoom function. The photographs
were taken by two medical students with one day's training in taking cervical pictures with
the mobile phone camera. These images were transmitted by MMS and stored in a database
to be evaluated by the same nurse midwife who performed the face-to-face examination
three months after the initial visit, and who would be blinded to her original evaluation of
the patient's cervix. HPV genotyping of the patient's ThinPrep endocervical sample was
performed using Gold Taq with modified MY09/11 PCR to evaluate the presence of 32
different genotypic HPV strains, namely HPV 5, 8, 16, 18, 30, 31, 33, 34, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52,
53, 54, 56, 58, 59, 61, 62, 66, 67, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73, 81, 82, 83, 84 and 85. PCR products
from positive samples were typed by dot-blot hybridization using type-specific probes, with
masked intra-batch and inter-batch repeats to verify the reproducibility of the HPV DNA
assays.
Subjects deemed to be VIA positive, indicating an increased risk for precancer or cancerous
lesions, were treated at the same visit with cryotherapy, i.e. in a see-and-treat model of care.
Cryotherapy is a liquid nitrogen-based epithelial freezing therapy used to remove epithelial
lesions on the cervix. In cases where the lesions occupied over 75% of the cervix, extended
into the cervical os, could not be fully visualized, or were extremely thick or suggestive of
invasive carcinoma, referral was made to a tertiary medical centre for treatment by loop
electrosurgical excision procedure (LEEP) or cervical cone biopsy. The cone biopsy
specimens were sent to the Botswana National Laboratory for routine processing and
histopathological diagnosis.
Diagnostic reliability
Four nurse midwives trained in face-to-face VIA screening with the expert gynaecologist for
four months prior to the beginning of the study. In order to evaluate the diagnostic reliability
of PIA compared to conventional VIA, the concordance was calculated between the
diagnosis made by the on-site nurse midwife using VIA and the diagnosis made by an expert
off-site gynaecologist at a tertiary care centre using PIA.
After a period of three months following the completion of the study, the nurses were shown
PIA images from patients whom they had screened with VIA, and asked to determine
whether the subject was positive, negative, or insufficient for acetowhite cervical changes
based on looking at the photograph alone (PIA). Concordance was determined for the
diagnosis made by the on-site nurse midwife using VIA and the diagnosis made by the same
nurse midwife (blinded to the initial patient encounter) from PIA images. The digital PIA
images were 1 megabyte in size when acquired and were not compressed when sent from the
mobile phone to the web server.
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While reviewing the PIA images on various laptop computers with 36–38 cm LCD
computer screens using the basic viewer provided with Microsoft Windows, and while
zooming in at will, the on-site nurse midwives determined whether the VIA and PIA results
were positive or negative for acetowhite changes suggestive of precancerous or cancerous
epithelial changes, or if the photos were of insufficient quality for the detection of such
acetowhite changes. The expert off-site gynaecologist was also instructed to label PIA
images as either positive, negative or insufficient for the presence of precancerous or
cancerous-appearing acetowhite lesions.
Although the nurses were not tested to ensure the attainment of a set level of expected
performance, they participated in continuous weekly quality assurance training in which
they reviewed all VIA cervical photographs taken that week to check whether their VIA
diagnoses had been similar to the expert's diagnoses.
Statistical analysis
Agreement between VIA and PIA results was defined as concordance in diagnosis as either
positive, negative or insufficient. Kappa statistics were used to examine whether the
concordance exceeded that expected by chance.

Results
The four nurses (labelled Nurse 1 through Nurse 4) had 10, 20, 14 and 10 years of
experience, respectively, as nurse midwives prior to the commencement of the study. In the
first month of training, the nurses each took 100 VIA images with a hand-held digital
camera and completed 100 VIA readings, as well as 35 cryotherapy procedures. Their
assessments were checked against those of the expert gynaecologist, who already had five
years of experience in VIA and colposcopy treatment. By the end of the first three months of
training, completed prior to the commencement of this study, the nurses' VIA assessments
agreed with those of the expert in over 90% of cases.
A total of 99 women were invited to enroll in the study and received HPV testing from
endocervical swabs. All of these women were HIV-positive and 71% were also HPVpositive. Condom use practices of these women are summarized in Table 1. The women
were often co-infected with multiple HPV types: 47% were infected with two or more
different HPV types (the mean number of strains in the HPV-positive subjects was 2.2 per
patient). The most common types detected were HPV 35 (13%), 16 (9%), 33 (9%), 53 (9%),
30 (8%), 52 (8%), 58 (8%), 51 (6%) and 71 (6%), which is illustrated in Table 2. A total of
79% of the HPV-positive subjects had at least one strain of high-risk type HPV genotypes,
which in the study cohort included HPV types 16, 18, 31, 33, 34, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 53, 56,
58, 59, 68 and 82.7,9 The prevalence of these high-risk HPV strains in our study cohort was
as follows: HPV 16 (9%), 18 (2%), 31 (3%), 33 (9%), 34 (0%), 35 (13%), 39 (3%), 45 (4%),
51 (6%), 52 (8%), 53 (9%), 56 (3%), 58 (8%), 59 (1%), 68 (5%) and 82 (3%).
Although 99 women were invited to enroll in the study, four of them were ultimately
excluded based on cervical bleeding or treatment for sexually transmitted infections, which
did not allow VIA screening to be performed. The sociodemographic and sexual history
characteristics of the 95 women who received VIA are summarized in Table 3. Their median
age was 34 years. Twenty-seven (28%) were found to have positive VIA results with
acetowhite lesions suspicious for cervical precancer or cancer found during their in-person
VIA interpretation by a clinic nurse. A total of 10 women were referred for further
management at a LEEP clinic located nearby at a tertiary hospital centre.
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VIA results
Of the 95 women seen for VIA assessment, two did not receive a definitive VIA reading
owing to the presence of blood obscuring the cervix. The results of the remaining 93 study
subjects who received VIA screening results and their HPV status are shown in Table 4. All
26 subjects who were VIA positive were also HPV-positive. Approximately 92% of the
women with positive VIA results were infected with at least one strain of high-risk HPV.
However, only 47% of the subjects who had been infected with high-risk HPV subtypes
tested positive with VIA. A total of 5% of women who were infected with only non-highrisk HPV strains received positive VIA screening results. All subjects who were HPVnegative had a negative VIA determination, indicating that VIA had 100% specificity for
detecting HPV-induced cervical epithelial changes in these women.
The expert gynaecologist made a definitive positive or negative reading on the PIA results
of 64 out of the 95 women whose PIA images were also read by the nurse midwives. The
remaining 31 PIA images were deemed insufficient in quality for a reading by the expert
gynaecologist.
Nurse PIA
The nurses' individual PIA determinations are summarized in Table 5. PIA photographs
were considered insufficient by the expert for 31 of the 95 subjects, and were excluded from
the analysis. Two more were excluded as one nurse did not submit PIA diagnoses for these
patients. Therefore the results of the remaining 62 of these subjects' PIA readings are
included. Collectively, the nurses decided that 66% of the PIA results were negative, 29%
were positive and 5% were insufficient for the diagnosis of acetowhite changes.
Agreement between nurse PIA versus expert PIA
A cross-tabulation of nurse PIA and expert PIA results for all 62 subjects whose PIA photos
were sufficient for a reading by the expert gynaecologist and who received PIA readings by
the nurse midwives is shown in Table 6. Of all the PIA results determined to be negative by
the expert, 89% were also considered negative by the nurses. In addition, 82% of the
positive expert PIA readings were also determined to be positive by nurse PIA. Based on the
kappa statistic (0.71), the nurses and expert agreed more often than would be expected by
chance (P < 0.001). The diagnostic concordance between nurse PIA and expert PIA results
varied between nurses. The PIA results of Nurse 1 agreed with those of the expert in 69% of
cases, and those of Nurse 2 agreed with the expert in 77% of cases. Both Nurse 3 and Nurse
4 agreed with the expert in every PIA diagnosis, yielding a diagnostic concordance of 100%.
Nurse VIA versus Nurse PIA
When including PIA results from all 93 study subjects who received VIA readings, counting
those deemed by the expert as insufficient, the individual nurse VIA and PIA diagnoses
agreed in 70% of cases. Based on the kappa statistic (0.38), the nurse VIA and PIA agreed
more than expected by chance (P < 0.001). Because nurses did not classify VIA as
insufficient as frequently as did the expert, cases of PIA categorization as insufficient by the
expert were automatically counted statistically as non-concordance. However, when
excluding the 31 insufficient PIA cases, the nurse VIA and PIA showed an overall 81%
diagnostic concordance, which is greater than would be expected by chance according to the
kappa statistic (P < 0.001).

Discussion
Previous research has demonstrated that transmitted images of the cervix can allow the
accurate diagnosis of cervical lesions.2 These studies used images taken by high-quality
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digital cameras in colposcopy clinics. The aim of the present study was to determine
whether mobile phone photographs could be of sufficient quality for accurate remote VIA
diagnosis. The benefit would be the facilitation of remote cervical cancer screening, as
photographs could be transmitted from mobile phones to a website via MMS without the
need for an Internet connection at the clinical site where the cervical photos were taken. The
limitation of mobile phone photographs lies in their lower picture quality compared to that
of conventional digital cameras. In colposcopy, where the cervix is visualized through the
vagina, a zoom function must be available and of sufficient power to enlarge the cervix in
order to use VIA to visualize cervical acetowhite lesions. Our results indicate that in 70% of
cases, remote diagnosis using mobile phone photographs was fully concordant with inperson VIA results. When photographs deemed by an expert gynaecologist to be grossly
insufficient for visualizing cervical lesions were excluded, telediagnosis was concordant
with in-person VIA examination in approximately 81% of cases.
In the present study, two pragmatic reference standards were used to assess the nurses'
results. The first was the in-person VIA conducted by a nurse midwife at Bontleng Clinic.
The second was the expert gynaecologist's reading of the PIA results. Judging the nurse PIA
results by the first reference standard allows the determination of whether the image quality
of the mobile phone photos is high enough to allow for concordant diagnosis of cervical
lesions in person versus with photographs.
The concordance of telediagnoses between the nurse PIA and expert PIA increased when 31
photographs deemed insufficient by the expert for a PIA reading were excluded from the
analysis. It is important to look at the two groups of results, both including and excluding
these insufficient photographs, for several reasons. First, in a clinical setting, training of
nurses and other health providers could focus on ensuring that photograph quality was
sufficient for making a PIA diagnosis remotely. Considerations in taking adequate
photographs of the cervix with the Samsung Soul U900 mobile phone include using
adequate and appropriate lighting, minimizing glare from the metal speculum (Figure 2),
successfully using the camera focus to bring the cervix into view and understanding the
appropriate distance to place the camera for a clear photograph. Another consideration is the
placement of the speculum used to visualize the cervix for the VIA procedure. Poor
visualization of the cervix and the intrusion of sections of vaginal wall (Figure 3) or hair
(Figure 4) into the line of sight between the camera lens and the cervix led to poorer quality
images. The use of a mobile phone camera with an automatic zoom did not allow for manual
determination of the cervical section in focus, and therefore the camera would frequently
focus automatically on vaginal wall or hair, and the cervix would not be visualized clearly.
Poor speculum placement can also cause the clinician to overlook positive acetowhite
lesions if the vaginal fornices are obscured. In a non-study setting, women whose PIA
photographs were insufficient would be referred to a clinic for in-person VIA and
colposcopy with a trained professional. These constitute lessons learned about obtaining
photographs of sufficient quality for accurate PIA, and will be valuable in the training of
future health workers taking cervical photographs for remote diagnosis.
Excluding the 31 insufficient photographs gave a diagnostic concordance of 81% between
nurse PIA and nurse VIA results. This illustrates that when photographs are taken with
sufficient quality, mobile phone technology can be an effective method of transmitting highquality images, allowing clinicians to make a diagnosis from a PIA photo remotely that is
similar to the diagnosis they would make with VIA in person. However, even when these 31
insufficient photographs are included in the analysis, a 70% diagnostic concordance between
nurse VIA and nurse PIA results confirms that PIA with mobile phone photographs has
great potential for increasing the access of women to cervical cancer screening using the
VIA `see-and-treat' approach.
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Another factor that could have decreased diagnostic concordance between nurse VIA and
nurse PIA results concerns the training of the nurses. At the commencement of the study,
each nurse had received only four months of in-person VIA training. Once the study cervical
photographs were taken, a three-month period passed before the nurses were shown the
cervical photographs for PIA diagnosis. This was done to blind nurses to their initial VIA
diagnosis. However, the nurses continued to participate in VIA quality assurance training
during that three-month period. This might have changed the agreement between nurse VIA
and nurse PIA diagnoses in our study.
The second reference standard was the expert gynaecologist's reading of the PIA results.
Again, the subjective nature of VIA is a limiting factor. Excluding the expert's insufficient
PIA photographs, the positive nurse PIA readings were concordant with the positive expert
PIA readings in 82% of cases, and the negative PIA readings between the two groups were
fully concordant in 89% of cases. In both series, the nurses and expert agreed more than
expected by chance.
Based on this diagnostic agreement, we conclude that mobile telemedicine technology is a
reliable method for diagnosing cervical lesions compared to in-person gynaecological
evaluation. The use of this technique has the potential to connect resource-poor cancer
screening centres to remotely located gynaecologists in order to provide screening for
women throughout rural Africa with otherwise limited access to care. In addition, these
results are encouraging as they demonstrate that health providers with little prior experience
in VIA can be trained quickly to conduct VIA screening, and to read PIA results remotely.
This bodes well for implementing a PIA training programme in resource-poor areas where
cervical cancer screening services are needed.
A limitation of the present study was the subjective nature of VIA as a visually-based
screening tool. Even if a particular nurse has full concordance between her VIA and PIA
diagnoses, that nurse may be more or less adept at recognizing true positive acetowhite
lesions using the VIA approach, leading to discordance when compared with expert PIA
interpretation.
Some studies have shown VIA to be less sensitive and specific than HPV testing. For
example, one study in India illustrated that HPV testing had a higher sensitivity (100%) and
specificity (91%) for detecting advanced stage cervical carcinoma in situ compared to Pap
cytology (sensitivity 78%; specificity 86%) and VIA (sensitivity 32%; specificity 88%).10
However, resource-poor settings where screening clinics lack access to HPV testing
materials must provide cervical cancer screening with the resources that they are able to
obtain. VIA represents the least expensive of these three methods of screening in
circumstances where resources are lacking, and therefore remains an important screening
modality for the prevention of cervical cancer-related deaths.
All 26 study subjects who had positive VIA results were also HPV-positive. Approximately
92% of these women with positive VIA results were infected with at least one strain of highrisk HPV. This highlights the cervical cancer risk for these HIV-positive patients, as by the
time of screening, there was enough cervical epithelial dysplasia to be detected by VIA.
Although the size of the study was small, these findings may have implications for the utility
of currently available HPV vaccines, such as Gardasil, in Botswana and other areas of
Southern Africa, as the vaccine covers only oncogenic HPV strains 16 and 18. Larger
studies are needed to further investigate the distribution of HPV types in Botswana and
surrounding areas of sub-Saharan Africa.
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Conclusions
Previous studies have demonstrated that digital cameras are capable of producing good
quality, high resolution images, which can be used to perform magnified examination of the
cervix and vagina. There is mounting evidence to suggest that digital camera-based
assessment provides consistent and accurate assessment of lesions of the reproductive
tract.11 Digital cameras have the advantages of portability, ease of use and low cost,
compared to colposcopy. However, in areas without computer access or reliable Internet
connectivity, it becomes cumbersome or impossible to transmit digital images for
consultation. Telemedicine performed with an appropriate mobile camera phone has the
advantage of not requiring Internet connections or an electricity supply, and allows images
to be transmitted immediately. This provides the opportunity for evaluation by a remote
expert while the patient is still in the clinic.
We believe that mobile telemedicine technology allows for safe and efficacious remote
diagnosis by expert gynaecologists. If remote diagnoses can be made effectively and safely
using mobile telemedicine, women can be triaged, with reduced referral delays and
decreased need for travel from remote sites.2 Increasing cervical cancer screening services
by using mobile telemedicine PIA could substantially reduce the prevalence of cervical
cancer, especially in areas where a high HIV infection rate and limited access to
gynaecological services and cervical cancer screening increase the burden of cervical cancer
morbidity and mortality.
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Figure 1a and Figure 1b.

Positive acetowhite lesions after VIA with the application of 4% acetic acid to the cervix for
3 min
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Figure 2.

Glare during image capture, causing the camera's focus to fall on the brightest area, and
resulting in the cervix falling out of focus
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Figure 3.

Sections of vaginal wall protruding into the view between camera and cervix redirected the
camera's focus away from the cervix
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Figure 4.

Hair protruding into the field of view between camera and cervix redirected the camera's
focus away from the cervix
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Table 1

Condom use of the 99 enrolled study subjects
n

%

Doesn't use barrier contraception

Barrier contraceptive use

17

17

Uses condoms

74

78

n

%

Frequency of condom use with regular partners
Sometimes uses condoms

5

7

Almost always uses condoms

12

16

Always uses condoms

57

77
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Table 2

Most common HPV subtypes in the study subjects (n = 99)
HPV type

Prevalence (%)

High-risk type

16

9

Yes

30

8

No

33

9

Yes

35

13

Yes

51

6

Yes

52

8

Yes

53

9

Yes

58

8

Yes
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Table 3

Sociodemographic and sexual history characteristics of the 95 study subjects who received VIA screening
Age range (years)

21–65

Average age (years)

36

Average age at first intercourse (years)

18

Average number of lifetime partners

6

Lifetime sexual partners

n

%

1

7

7

2–5

49

52

6–10

29

31

11–20

8

8

21–40

2

2
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Table 4

Results of in-person VIA screening tests and HPV status for the 93 study subjects who received VIA results
VIA
HPV positive

Negative

No

27

Yes

38

Positive

Insufficient image

Total

0

0

27

26

2

66
93

High-risk HPV type
No

39

2

1

42

Yes

26

24

1

51
93
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Table 5

Individual nurse PIA results
Nurse

Positive

Insufficient image

Total

8

5

3

16

2

7

6

0

13

3

13

6

0

19

4

13

1

0

14

1

Negative
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Table 6

Nurse PIA versus Expert PIA results for the 64 subjects whose PIA photographs were sufficient for
interpretation by an expert gynaecologist
Expert PIA

Nurse PIA

Negative

Positive

Negative

40

1

Positive

4

14

Insufficient image

1

2

Nurse PIA versus Expert PIA

n

%

Complete concordance of positive diagnoses

40

88.9

Complete concordance of negative diagnoses

14

82.4

